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MOKTAl'

TUESDAY, FE BR U A RY 11, 1930

iiTB U N IV E R S IT Y O P M O N T A N A . M ISSO U L A. M O N T A N A .

rosh Coeds T o
ebate Norm al
a test

To Be Held There on
March 7.

UNION BUILDING QUESTIONNAIRES
Entries in
TO BE DISTRIBUTED TOMORROW SixTheatre
Meet
Former Flan o f Distribution A b andoned ; Blanks Must Be Returned
T o Store b y February 15.

Student union building questionnaires w ill not be distributed with
the Kaimins today as hitherto announced, according to “ K e lly "
Skeels, chairman o f the committee in charge o f tho questionnaires.
Wednesday, the questionnaire sheets, will be placed on the table in
the Students’ Store where the Kaimins are usually placed. These
questionnaires are to be filled out by each student in the University
and returned to a box to be placed in the store not later than Satur
day, February 15.

A IM IH

Denton High Is Newcomer;
Entries Due March 1.

VOLUME X X I X , NO. 33

BOBCAT RALLY IN LAST
TWO MINUTES CLINCHES
VICTORY OVER GRIZZLIES
USE RYMAN FUND RANKIN, CHINSKE, BREAK UP MANY
FOR TEXT BOOKS PLAYS; FRANK WARD HIGH POINT
MAN; GRIZZLIES MISS MANY SHOTS

Six entries have been received for
je Freshman women’s debate team
the l.lttle Theatre tournament, accord
scheduled a contest with the Dillon
ing to William Angus, director of the
mal school to be held at DIUon on
Little Theatre. Butte, Helena, Ana
cb 7. The disarmament question
conda, Hamilton, Missoula and Denton
be the subject.
ie Freshman squad Is composed of
have already signified their Intention Endowment o f $7,500 Wa* Left
tala Stewart, Fort Missoula; Rita j
Headquarters for non-fraternity o f competing. Four of the entries have
Questionnaires will not be distribu
T o University by Ryman.
ker. Grass Range; Vera Gilbert,
students
Contest Close Throughout With Lead Changing Five Times in First
ted to the fraternity and sorority
already selected their plays.
le Park, and Kathryn Fouts, MiaMemorial room
houses or residence halls so all stu
H alf; Bobcats Have Margin o f Tw elve When
Denton
Is
the
only
newcomer
In
the
a. Meetings are being held three
Reading
room,
with
open
shelf
The.
endowment
o
f
$7,500
left
the
dents are urged to gef their question
group. The rest have all competed
Gun Ends Struggle.
,j a week under the tutelage of
diversity by J. H. T. Ryman has re
naires at the store and fill them out
lan Hobbs, who is coaching the
In one or more, o f the tournaments. sulted in the purchase o f many new
and have them returned by Saturday.
; year women speakers,
Blank spaces are for additional sug March 1 has been set as the final date books In the sociology and economics
Desperate fighting alternated with smoothly polished floor work
' The purpose o f this questionnaire is
be women’s Vamity team has arl
gestions and the other side of the ques on which entries may be made.
department.
men» »
t I to determine what sort o f a union
kept the Grizzlies on even terms with the Montana State Bobcats last
• contest with Intermonntain
tionnaire may be used for enlarging
Ryman
was
a
member
o
f
the
Tho Little Theatre tournament was
BMB dS
,,
__ building the Montana students want.
night until two minutes before the end, but missed shots by the Uni
,
to be held either here or I
°
i college
- below is a list o f features included In upon any o f the above topics.
held for the first time during the local board of the University for many versity boys and long shots by the Aggies made the final score 44-32.
elena sometime during the early
.
. . ,u
Tl _ . . u
rs and was on the state board for
w
buildings already built. It would bfe
Interscholastic
track
meet
In
1927.
of next quarter
the last few years o f his life. He Captain Bub Rankin and Eddie Chinske were up in the air and under
impossible to incorporate all o f the
Bozeman high school won first place.
5 actual work hass been
been done
done by
T E D RULE
was president o f the Western Montana the legs o f their foes to break up many plays, while the offensive
y the
e jU£0 Montano's building, but the com
I In 1928 Anaconda high school carried
ity speakers as yet and It is still mIttee W0llld i& e to know which ones
bank.
work o f Rule and Bill Rohlffs was maintained at a terrific pace all
o ff the honors and last year Bozeman
Tho provision o f the endowment is through the contest. Harp K ilroy took the ball from the backboard
ible for anyone who is Interested
Montana students consider most
I repeated Its triumph.
that tho money should be used to buy
ry out for the squad by apply ng I CB8CDtial. Each topic is to be marked
time and again to start the Grizzlies down the floor, only to miss
books for tho sociology ana economics
ogh Lindsey. The members o f the K B or C, A meaning essential, B,
their shot at the end o f the dash.
I at present are Geraldine Parker, I desirable, but not essential, and C,
department.
Frank Ward was high point man for
t Fails; Georgia Metlen, Dillon, not especially desirable. This infor
A partial list of the books purchased
the contest, tip-ins and long shots
Emmapearl McCormick, Missoula. mation is important to the Student
oat o f this fund Is as follow s:
adding 14 points to his season total.
H
A
R
P
K
IL
R
O
Y
.morrow at 4 o'clock a debate will I Union Building committee.
Anderson,
Llnderman,
Urban
Sociol
Plea;
Both teams were at exceedingly high
ogy; Havemeyer, Ethnology; W. Ten
eld between members o f the var-1 exercjse y0Ur best judgment in grading
tension, several technical fouls being
squads in Main hall auditorium. ^ topic&_
V iola and Cello M ade Daring ons, Theory o f Political Economy; Sid
called because of remarks made by
speakers on t ie affirmative aide
ney Kansas, U. S. Immigration, ex
I 1. Store
Past
Year.
overly-excited players.
The lead
clusion and deportation; Margaret
be Albert Erickson and William
A. W . S. and A. S. XT. M. offices
changed hands five times the first
Mead, Coming of the Age o f Samoa;
m.*nd on the negative, Emmapearl
Cafeteria
half, then with two minntes to play the
oraick and Ben Hope.
Dean DeLoss Smith o f the School Sidney Miller, Railroad Transporta
Auditorium
Aggies took a slight lead which they
>f Music completed work on a viola tion; Robert Park, Research In the
Ball room
maintained the rest o f the way.
Social Sciences; V. H. Pilz, Selling
a
cello,
and
8
violin
Sunday.
He
began
Lounge rooms for both men and
The Grizzlies jumped with the
Imaking each o f these one year ago at Retail; H. McGraw, Recent Eco
women
starting whistle and flashed down and
nomic
Changes
In
the
U.
S
.;
Edw.
A.
|this month.
Lounge rooms for men
across the floor to scratch the Bobcat
Riss, Social Trend; G. H- Coleman,
Dean
Smith
did
all
o
f
the
carving
Lounge rooms for women
hide for the first field goal. The ball
from raw wood. The maple used in Capitalist Combines; Canada Census
9. Alumni headquarters
went to the center and the Bobcats
the backs o f the Instruments came Office, Sixth Census; Newell H. Corn
■k on Decennial Edition o f 10. Faculty room.
went down the floor, but dose check
from the Carpathian mountains, and ish, Cooperative Marketing o f Agricul
11. Barber shop
ing caused them to miss their try. A
U. S. Pharmacopoeia.
tural
Products;
M.
J.
Hcrskovitz,
The
the spruce, used in the tops, was im
12 . Rooms fo r honorary organiza
Grizzly took the ball and it went down
ported from Tyro, Italy. The string American Negro; Raymond Ferth,
tions
AIDS GRIZZLY OFFENSE
the floor without a miss. Another
Primitive
Economics
o
f
New
Zealand.
ing was the last part of the work.
rently ibe Pharmacy school has 13 . Dramatic and forensic headqua
field goal, Grizzlies 4, Bobcats 0. Then,
answering questionnaires as to I
ters
the Bobcats passed swiftly and eluded
rngg ffhjrh
most widely used J
Rooms for publications - the close-checking Grizzlies to bring '
at present not included in the 33 . Trophy room
the. points even, 4-4. The Grizzlies
jd 'States Pharmacopoeia, says jg. Banquet rooms
were breaking fast and working with
t C. E. Mollett. The faculty, some * 7. Billiard room
machine-like precision, again snapping
“ Store Arrangements” will be the J
>e alumni, and students working |______ _
__________ ;
quickly into a 6-4 lead. The Aggies
subject o f Dean Robert Lines talk to Feature o f Program It “ Autumn W indstorm ” By Jessie Cam bron;
time downtown are. sending them
evened it, then went one point ahead
grocers o f Western Montana Wednes
T w o Steele Plays on Bill.
Hals is done in connection with the
I
with & free throw, after five minutes
day evening at the Implement depart
nittee for the Revision o f the
Io f play. Another long shot, this one
ment o f the Missoula Mercantile com>
ed States Pharmacopoeia, Inc.
Featuring a one-act play, “ Autumn W indstorm ," by Jessie Caraby Buzzettl, put the Bozeman crew
pany.
ery ten years a convention is held j
---------------three ahead. A free throw by each
j The talk will be in connection with bron, the Masquers will present a bill o f three one-act plays in the
lg which this committee and those gjgma Delta Chi Handles JUniversity the banquet and grocers’ meeting held
side made it 10-7 for the Bobcats. Tbe
STEADY GRIZZLY GUARD
ILittle Theatre Thursday night, February 13. The other two plays
ssary to aid It are elected. They j
News Letter Weekly,
Grizzlies were cutting in faster and
by the Missoula Mercantile company. to he offered are “ The W in d ” by Agnes Peterson and “ The Giants’
mine the additions and deletions J
.
rustling the ball like demons, stopping
Five reels o f film picturing store ar
BROWN TO DISCUSS WORK
Stair” by W ilbur Daniel Steele. The performance w ill begin at 8:45
e decennial report which has been
..
OF I. C. E. UNION TONIGHT any concerted attacks by the foremen.
‘
, , . _ , . „ I oijrma Delta Chi. men s internation- rangements will be shown, and Mr.
piated as the official standard by
oigma. u
,, . , , C. II. McLeod, president o f the Mis to accomodate members o f the faculty who are to he the guests o f the
Chinske came out o f a scramble o f
United States government. The al honorary Journ.Unn fraternity held
soula Mercantile company, will give Masquers at this hill.
Paul Brown, Pacific coast secretary arms and legs to feed the ball to Rule
and eleventh revlalon will start initiation for six pledges. “
7;
and
put the Grizzlies one point from
situation
Involves
the
sheriff,
Mrs.
a short talk.
o f the International Christian Endeav
Miss Cnmbron’s play, “ Autumn
13 o f this year at Washington. I They were George Adams. Great Falls,
the leaders. At the center jump Ran
Weatherbane, whose husband Is miss
Edwln Ast-le, Hardin; Robert Hendon,
Windstorm," Is laid In the living room
or Union, arrived in Missoula today kin came in fast to take the ball, and
ing;
Tlllle,
Mrs.
Wcatbcrbane's
insane
Hanover; Clarence Powell, Wisdom; 37 ENROLLED IN NEW
o f a ranch house on a Montana prairie.
and will meet with students interested
i delegations are composed o f
(Continued on page four)
STENOGRAPHY COURSE The play takes place during a heavy sister, and the prosecuting attorney.
Lawrence Swanson, Roundup, and De
persons from each pharmacy and
Tlllle has the crazy woman's obses in the work o f the Union at lunch to
Classes In typing and shorthand now wind which has been blowing steadily
los Thorson, Missoula.
al school and pharmacy and medision that ghosts o f giants climb tip the night in the Chimney Corner. The
have
37
enrolled
students.
■
According
for the past three weeksf ’ When tbe
luncheon will start at 6:15 o’clock.
Fifty-five Montana weeklies are now
ocietles which are incorporated
to Mr. W. E. House, instructor, there curtain rises we learn that a neigh mountain passes against the wind dur Following this, Mr. Brown will address
bare been in. existence at least receiving the University news letter, is still an opportunity to enroll in the
ing a heavy storm. Suspicion first
boring woman, driven insane by the
sent
out
by
Sigma
Delta
Chi
each
rears. It is attended by the folfalls on Mrs. Wcntborbane and Tlllle a mass meeting of young people o f all
typing classes.
wind, has killed herself and her baby.
denominations at the Presbyterian
g United States government rep' week.
but as usual In the last moment of the
church at 7 :30 o’clock.
Three
women
have
gathered
a
t
this
tatives: Army, Navy, Public
play the mystery Is cleared up.
house to arrange for a church pro
th Service, Department o f Agrigram. They discuss the program, the
Second Grizzly Banquet at
re. Also by the national medical,
immunity and tbe wind and its ef
d and pharmaceutical societies,
Allerton House Feb. 18.
fect upon the people.
American Medical association and
One of the women, Esther Williams,
American Pharmaceutical associaTicket Sale for Ball W ill Start T om orrow ; Ticket* T o Be W ith- i$ herself greatly affected by the
Montana alumni In Chicago are
drawn W ednesday, February 19.
Hart House, begun in 1911 and com -1 In the great hall arc panels bearing planning their second dinner Tuesday,
ind. She has been married to Sam
the last meeting in 1920 Montana
the arms o f the royal family and of 51
plated
In
1919,
at
the
University
of
Williams
for
IT
years.
During
the
February 18, In the Northwestern room,
represented officially for the first
universities! in the British Empire.
by Dean C. E. Mollett o f the PbarW ith some 700 trees and several truckloads o f boughs tucked safely big wind the year before their only Toronto Is an unusual type of student The great hall seats 350 for the serv Allerton House, at 6:30 o’clock. Last
Jack died. Since that time an un union building In that it was presented
’ school and Walter Woehner, TT, away behind the Men’s gymnasium, decoration plans fo r the For
November 23 University o f Montana
ing
of
meals.
At
the
northijend
o
f
the
derlying Jealousy and hatred have em fully equipped to the University of
reat Falls, who is now associated
alumni held tbe first dinner In the
esters’ Ball a week from next Friday are about “ all set.
Though bittered tbe woman toward her hus Toronto by the trustees o f the Massey hall are panels bearing the arms o f
his father in the Great Falls Drug
same hotel , This time a private room
Foundation,
according
to
“ Hart 74 universities of the allied nations— has been obtained for them.
►any. Woehner was at that time the task of getting the timber dow n from the hills has been accom band.
France, Belgium, United States, Italy,
oyed in Baltimore, Md., as an plished, the considerable feat o f placing the trees id the hall and
Tho present wind brings .this out House," a booklet published by the
It Is estimated that there arc 50
Russia, Japan, Serbia, Roumanla, Por
tant manager in the only Liggett hanging the houghs from the ceiling still remains.
and an intensely dramatic scene be University’ of Toronto.
Montana alumni In Chicago and that
tugal and Greece.
J Store located there at that time,
disagreeable
last-minute
rush
was
the
“
Hart
House,
which
Is
for
the
use
tween
Esther
and.
her
husband
followi
more
should come to this dinner than
Four hundred tickets have been
The library, which is one o f the
le attending the University he was
of men only and Is lion-rosidcntlal, Is
were present at the one In November.
printed for the dance and will go on result I f each couple will follow In In which their whole married life Is
most beauUful rooms In the house, con
tember of Kappa PsI, national
structions
carefully
this
year,
every
far
more
than
a
students’
club.
In
Alumni
In Chicago whose addressee
revealed.
sale next Wednesday, at the regular
tains books o f general literature. It
maceutica1 fraternity. He is a
are known and who arc expected to be
A similar wind creates a domestic its widest Interpretation It seeks to
price o f *3. They may be obtained one will be able to get quick and thor
Is
used
as
a
private
library
where
a
ber of Al and Fred Woehner who
ough service. There wilt be entertain crisis In “ Wind" Iff Agnes PeterBon. provide for all tho activities o f the
at the meeting are: Dr. E. D. Allen,
at tbe Forestry school office or from
man can take the book he desires
taated from the Montana PbarMr. and Mrs. Herbert Bloom, 'Winifred
any member of the Forestry club. On ment In the dining room. Students A situation arises in which the wife, undergraduate’s life which lie outside from the shelves himself and spend
7 school.
re asked to fill out their programs in unable to endure tbe wind, plans an the actual lecture room."
Bauman, Otis Benson, Albert N. Berg,
Wednesday, February 19, the tickets.
leisure hour reading.
s*n Mollett is planning to attend
accordance with their eating time. topement to the city with another
Paul S. Brady, William Breitenstcin,
Architecturally of great beauty and
If there are any left, will be withdrawn
The music rooms and other common Betty Browne, Olaf J. Blue, Florouce
Washington convention and may be
Programs and favors will be given out Dan. The two men present contrast built round a quadrangle, Hart House
from sale everywhere except In the
rooms are used for meetings of the Curry, Marjorie Dickinson, Earle
&d by Woehner which will give the
at
the
dance.
ing characters. The husband is the Is unique in that it houses under one
Forestry office, where they, will still
various organizations at the University Duffy, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Dunoi two represetatives although it
ranch type, steady and stolid as the roof a finely proportioned hall, com
be obtainable. This Is necessary, It is
of Toronto.
The Soldier’s Tower hem, Martha V. Dunlap, Eleanor Far- .
ntitled to three. The Pharmacy
buttes themselves and able to resist men rooms o f every description, a
said, to check up on ticket sales before
commemorates approximately 6,000 rel, Luke Saron, Kathleen Mainline,
ol is the only Montana organizalibrary,
lecture
room,
music
room,
a
tbe wind. Tbe other man Is the
the
dance.
members
of
the
University who served Raymond Hall, Theodore Hnlvorsen,
wbich is recognized by the nasmall chapel, together with rooms for
breezy, rolling-stone type.
Phil Sheridan’s orchestra will play
In the Great War, and in the cloister Helen V. Hammerstrom, Anna Hatha
al body at this time. Dean MolAlthough tbe wind figures prom tbe use o f tho Student Christian asso are carved the names o f the 022 men
for the ball, it was announced today.
belleve8 that when this edition has
way Harkins, Josephine Hendrickson,
F, O. Smith, professor of psychology, inently in “ Tbe Giants’ Stair” the ciation, a studio for painting and 'ho did not return.
1 brought up-to-date it will con- There will be 20 straight dances—no
Burgess Hines, Opal N. James, Florence
extras—and dancing will start at 9 sailed February 8 for Cambridge, Eng play Is in contrast to tbe other two. sketching, photographic rooms, a Mi
i many additions. In the 1920
Above the windows o f the east com Johnson, Sidney Kent, Myrtle E. Klam
llard
room,
senior
common
rooms
for
Wilbur Daniel Steele has here an In
sion more were dropped than o’clock and continue until 1 a. m. Late land, where lie will work in the re
mon room are carved the crest of mer, Christine Lind, Norman McLeod,
permission has been granted the Uni search laboratory at Cambridge Uni tense murder, mystery melodrama. The both faculty and graduate members,
cd. This work usually takes from
an upper and lower gymnasium, both, H. R. II. tho Prince of Wales, one, of Mildred McQuarrle, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
versity. Since early September Pro
to five years. It is mostly grafc- versity women.
admirably equipped, separate' rooms the first o f many distinguished visit Stone, Joslah J. Moore, Edna Morris,
fessor
Smith,
who
Is
o'n
sabbatical
WOODROW WORKING FOR
Eats will be served from 10:30 until
ors, and the seal of the Massey Foun Jean Morrow, Ellen F. O’Brien, Roberl
PUBLIC DRUG COMPANY for boxing, fencing and wrestling, an dation. The bay over tho west com Oelund, Floyd Relchllng, Daniel D.
12 o’clock, In the Forestry building. leave, 1ms been doing research work
indoor running track, a large swim
Each ticket Is numbered, and couples at the University of Iowa.
mon room bears the badges o f the Richards, Edward Rose, Roderick
a b l e a d m it t e d t o b a r .
Another Pharmacy student working ming pool, racquet courts, a room for
After completing bis work at Cam
with certain numbers will eat at cer
rowing practice, an indoor rifle range, military units that used Hart House Smith, Myron Solberg, Claude W. Stim*
tain times— numbers from 1 to 100 bridge be will tour continental Europe part-time downtown Is Matthew Woodduring the Groat War. The Soldiers son. Jack Stone, Anne Thomas, Winona
man Hearle, Law *25, has passed
from 10:30 to 1 1 o’clock, and so on. dbrlng the summer. lie will return to row of Itcd Lodge. He Is employed by extensive locker rooms, offices for the Tower and the memorial cloister were Weaver, Maberl Moherer, Newell Rob
tate bar examination o f WasliThe hours and numbers are plainly Missoula next fall in time for the the Public Drug company. He has had athletic and medical staff, a few bed erected by graduates o f the University
ertson Cutler, Mr. and Mrs. Chavlei
| and is now connected with the
rooms
for
guests
and
the
office
and
previous
experience
while
working
for
opening
o
f
school.
Professor
Smith
is
lated Indemnity Corporation o f printed on the tickets, and the Forestry
Kelm, Jesse Buras, G. Webster, Marj
and their friends.
private rooms of the warden.
a pharmacy In his home town.
accompanied by his wife.
Francisco.
8earle is working Ball committee urges students to espe
Feeder, Clarence Cutler, Allen Llud,
Below
the
quadrangle
Is
a
fullyHoward Nelson has withdrawn from
the northwestern branch o f that cially observe their special time to cat.
and Frank Brulto.
"I White, senior, has wlthdrawi I Claude Samples is ill In the South equipped theatre with foyer, green |
1 ----------m
m j'eur,
Last
vear. IIt |
Is |—
said,, -----many
student",
Ization whose offices are located
*school.
room
and
dressing
rooms.
[hall infirmary.
failed to pay attention to this, and a I from school due to illness.
title, Wash.
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Initiates Six Men
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Sails for England
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spent Sunday in Missoula visiting her chapter house, 383 University ave
daughter, Evelyln, ’32, who is confined Saturday, February 15, at 2 o'cl
to her room in North hall with a dis Cake and candy may be bought.
located knee cap. The accident oc
curred in fencing class last week.
Janet Hobbs, Bntte, was a week-end
guest o f her sister, Marlon, at the
Theta house.

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 8, 1878.
Subscription price, $2.50 per year.

Percy Wills, Butte, is visiting at the
Alpha Tau Omega house.
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Mike Scott drove to their homes in
Plains for the week-end.
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Rhodes Scholarship

B

OLLOWING action by the British Parliament in chang
ing the will of the late Cecil Bhodes, the Bhodes scholar
ship committee announced that instead of selecting stu
dents from individual states for study in England, the scholar
ships will be awarded from districts. Under the former plan
each state was entitled to a scholarship two out of every three
years. The recent change divides the country into eight dis
tricts.
The British Parliament made the change in Rhode’s will at
the request of the trustees, Frank Aydelotte, president of
Swarthmore, who is'American secretary of the Bhodes, trust,
suggested the change as he believed that regional plan would
improve the standard of appointees. The regional plan o f dis
tribution is based on the following grouping of states: New
England, Middle Atlantic, South, Great Lakes, Middle West,
Gulf, Southwest and Northwest in which Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Montana, Wyoming and North Dakota are included.—
.Tar Heel.
Members of the Grizzly band were relegated to a corner of
the gym last night where it was impossible for them to see.
The music shrieked protest to this disadvantageous position.
Their student activity fees and work for the University evi
dently did not merit them an opportunity to come early and
cast their lots.

Spring Is not yet here. The Phi Delta
haven't put up their awnings y e t
Now we know how a cork feels when
Tea at Corbin Hall.
a bottle of homebrew blows up. That's
Corbin ball entertained at the week
the way we came out of the gym last ly residence hall tea Sunday. Faculty
night. Pfoop.
members in the receiving line were
Prof. Freeman Daughters, Dr. and Mrs.
Phil Sheridan is back in town; let M. J. Elrod, Prof, and Mrs. H. G. Merus give thanks. The orchestra at the riarn,. Dr. and Mrs. O. W. Waters,
Interfraternity last Friday night was Prof, and Mrs. E. A. Atkinson, and
graced with his perpetual smile; they Prof, and Mrs. W. R. Ames. Alpha
turned out music such as has seldom Chi Omega, Alpha Phi, Alpha Tau
been heard in Missoula since he went Omega, Delta Sigma Lambda and
away.
Kappa Sigma members were honored
at the tea.
He has a drum outfit that looks like
A. T. O. Entertains.
the Console o f a Mighty Robert Mor
Alpha Tau Omega entertained at a
gan Organ. And not a sign o f Elaine
Haunted
House party Saturday eve
Taylor.
ning at the chapter house. Skeletons
The band attends all games. It adds and ghosts were used in tbs effective
a great deal to the spirit of the crowd. decorations. Ray Beaudette's orches
It works extensively for the Univer tra furnished the music. Dr. and Mrs.
sity. Why was it put in the most re Charles Deles chaperoned the affair.
mote and crowded corner o f the bal
cony at the game last night? Why?
Business office echoes, "W hy?" but
in a different tone of voice.
The show put on by the "M " men
at the game was worth the price o f
admission alone.
Segundlo Mario
started through the line in a very
leisurely manner. He displayed great
change o f pace.
Sonny Cox was going so fast by the
time he hit the end o f the line he was
leaning backwards about forty-five
degrees.

CURRENT COMMENT
REGISTRATION COMPARISONS.
According to a report in the Univer
sity o f Washington Daily, California
ranks first in enrollment with 17,242
student^, Columbia second with 14,952,
New York university third with 12,419,
Illinois fourth with 12,418, Minnesota
fifth with 10,857, Michigan seventh
with 9,888, Wisconsin eighth with
9,468, Harvard ninth with 8,377, and
Washington tenth with 7,258.
The rush o f new students to colleges
which has increased the enrollment of
schools from 200,000 in 1913 to more
than 850,000 today, has come to an
end, said the report. According to
President Emeritus Charles F. Thwing
o f Western Reserve university, there
are 10 reasons why the college enroll
ment has Increased. They are as fol
lows:
1. The most evident and immediate
cause has been found in enrollment of
high school students. The high school
increase in the last decade represented
a doubling.
2. An increased prosperity and high
er living standards, which have result
ed in many families sending sons and
daughters to college for the first time.
3. The increased number of high
school courses which are acceptable
for college entrance.
4. The increased number o f voca
tional and popular courses offered by
the colleges.
5. The increased tendency of law,
medical and other professional schools
to demand a liberal education of their
candidates, resulting in added enroll
ment in the arts and scienoes.
6. The Importance recently placed
on social advantages o f college life.
7. A vast increase in scholarships
and loan funds for worthy students.
8. The growth of part-time and eve
ning courses in metropolitan colleges.
9. The growing insistence of busi
ness organizations on college trained
workers.
10 . Ambitions for educations aroused
by war time associations and experi
ences.—U. of Washington Dally.
TIME.
Approximately 80 per cent o f the
average college freshman's time is
spent in eight activities, according to
Dr. Richard 8. Ubrbrock o f the course
in hotel administration at Cornell uni
versity. These activities, in order o f
time occupied, are sleeping, attending
classes, studying, eating, working for
pay, walking, physical exercise and
“ bull sessions." The last named may
be described as periods o f informal
conversation in which the undergradu
ates discuss every subject under the
sun. These sessions usually are held
in students’ rooms, or in fraternity
houses. Faculty members are seldom
present
In a Btudy of the distribution of
time for one week, made by Dr. Uhrbrock at Cornell, it was found the typ
ical college freshman spends approxi
mately one-tblrd o f his time in sleep,
one-third in work activities, and onethird in social play and personal pur
suits.
When students who made high

The -track men displayed great
steam; especially the element from
grades were compared with those who Frencbtown.
were falling, it was found that the
high scholarship men had the following
It is said, but not confirmed, that
general characteristics: They spent Johnny Lewis wept bitterly because
more time in class attendance; study he was in a basketball suit and
ing at home; in library w ork; on class couldn’t go through with the boys.
and fraternity committees; writing re
ports and themes; walking or riding
Then there was some sort o f battle
to and from classes; in remunerative
work; reading newspapers, magazines, in the balcony when the game was
over.
We understand that a Bear Paw
novels; on family duties; listening to
visiting lecturers; keeping record o f overheard someone say that the Aggies
won.
use o f time.

DEMILLE ELECTED TO BOARD

Bear Paws on Deck

TOBACCO

LARU3 8k BRO. CO.
100 S. 23d St., Richmond, Va.

m try year Edgeworth. And IT trj
it in a g o o d p ip e.
----------- — Street

$1,500,000.00 Melon Cut in
Missoula
Biggest Split in Years for Local
Business Men

That Popular Men Visit Barbara's
Often
Come in and satisfy YOUR
longing fo r wavy hair. A nd how
about that manicure!
Now that y o u ’ve been bid to the
dance you owe it to HER to look
your best.
W e knew you girls would read
this, too, and y o u ’d better get
your appointment early before the
men start making theirs.

Barbara’s Vanity Shop

COUPLE UP W ITH THIS POWERFUL FORCE
Students, faculty and employees o f the State University spent one and a
half million dollars in Missoula last year for food, shelter, heat, clothing,
laundry, cleaning and pressing service, entertainment, gasoline, motor oil,
street car, bus, taxi and air transportation, flowers, professional services,
electrical appliances, jewelry, drugs, cosmetics, tobacco products and acces
sories, automobiles and supplies, telephone and telegraph service, etc.

H ow much did you get?
H ow much w ill you get this year?

The big slices go to the advertisers in

selection o f
G r ee tin g C a r p s

Valentines
and Candy
S M IT H ’ S
D R U G STORE

, - —

Now lo t th o Edgew orth oomot V

CO-ED, EDS!
r r s NO SECRET!

MISS BYRD ILL.

Virginia Cowan has returned from
her home In Box Elder to teach in
Missoula. She graduated last quarter
and is now teaching In the Roosevelt
school.

EDGEW ORT1

Town nod State

That be is Scotch there la no doubt.
He climbed into the bus and curled
up on a scat; taking the place o f a
paying passenger, and refusing to
come through with a ticket for him
self.

ALUM TEACHING IN MISSOULA.

"P lu g S8c*” —15<poc
et package to pound h
tnidor da.

S M O K IN G

Two swmming pools, several tennis
courts, the municipal golf course, a
physical education program both for
men and women, dramatics and lec
tures will provide ample opportunities
for necessary recreation, according to
W. H. Batson, director o f the summer
session.—Volante.

Due to the lllnesu o f Miss Hasseltlne
Byrd, instructor in sociology, the
course in ‘‘Social Problems" was not
given last night. Miss Byrd is in the
St. Patrick's hospital with sinus
trouble. I f she recovers sufficiently,
the course will be continued next Mon
day night.

S

RAD1TION has it that j
shall know the fellowship c
pipes with seasoned, masculine
low men o f every age and degrei
Some try to join this hrothe
hood, yet fail, and are absolved t
bom to pipeless lives. But hooe
effort is required—each man’s ow
test with good tobacco in a good pip.
That is the formula. Both pip
mnd tobacco mutt be good. Tt
pipe must be pure o f bowl, and tb
tobacco must b e-----Well, Edgeworth, i f you'll perm
— good old Edgeworth, Class of ’0<
Tried Edgeworth yet? Now’s yoi
chancel Use the m ape coupon, an
w e ll rush right back to you a fro
for-nothing packet o f genuine Edgi
worth to fill your good pipe wit)

"Randy Robbed** nt

K. D. Entertains Mothers.
Actives and pledges o f Kappa Delta
entertained the alumnae and Missoula
mothers at an informal tea Sunday
afternoon. The chapter house was dec
orated with spring flowers.
Mrs. I
Jeanette Lange, the housemother,
poured.

him completely out o f business. He
Grace Thompson was a dinner guest
eats more than Ted Mellinger. He
willingly fights any sized dog, and at the Alpha Chi Omega house Sunday.
once licked a Police dog by lying on
Wednesday dinner guests at North
his back and tickling the big mutt to
Hall were Betty Daniels, Violet and
hysterics.
Pansy Long, Dickie Clack, Burke Kil-

Washington State College, Pullman,
Jan. 30.—The University of Idaho will
have charge of a radio program broad
cast over station KWSC, Washington
State College radio station, beginning
at 7 :30 p. m. January 21 .
Features appearing on this offering
include: Selection by the university
mixed quartet; greetings by F. J. Kel
ly, president o f the University o f Ida
ho ; selections by Ruth Newhouse, vio
linist; “ Using Chlorates for Eradicat
ing Perennial Weeds," a talk by Pro
fessor H. W. Hulbert; “ Idaho Experi
ence with Oil Sprays," a talk by Pro
fessor Claude Wakciand; and vocal
numbers by Dorothy Fredrickson, ac
companied by Lucile Ramstedt.

T o pipes,
M en,
to Pipes!

ttdfg wocth I* • cartf
blend o f good tcbtcc
—selected opedaOy f
pipe-tmokinc.
madflavor nevercheng
B u y E dgeworth an:
where in two (brag

Alpha Chi Formal.
Fledges o f Alpha Chi Omega enter-1
talned the actives at a formal dance 1
Saturday at the Parish house. Red
and white streamers and valentines
were used as decorations.
Paul
Keith's orchestra furnished the music.
Captain and Mrs. LaCroix and the I
housemother, Mrs. Bertha Ginglee, |
were the chaperones.

the new courses have been planned for
teachers. Regular courses will be of
fered in the Graduate school. College
o f Arts and Sciences, the School of
Business Administration, School o f
Education, and the University high
school.

Cedi B. DeMille, film producer, was
elected to membership in the board o f
trustees of the University Religious
The Bobcats were welcomed by the
conference on the University o f Cal Bear Paws upon their arrival yester
ifornia campus at Los Angeles.
day afternoon. The team was escorted
Immediately afterwards he was ap to and from the gym. Other commit
pointed chairman o f the Business and tees ushered, were doorkeepers and
Buildings committee, which Is In upheld traditions with big, broad
charge o f the plans for the religious paddles.
union building to be erected near the
A request made by the maintenance
campus. In a short address, Cedi De department which will be upheld by
Mille spoke of the unique organization the Bear Paws is that all students
which the conference typifies in com keep o ff the grass as long as it is soft
bining Catholics, Protestants and and spongy. For freshmen this rule
Jews in a coordinated effort.—Califor will be upheld until long after the
nia Daily Bruin.
grass has again become green.
Help maintain the campus green
sward !
RADIO.

the Phi Delta Theta house.
Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller and
daughter, Patsy, were dinner guests
NOTICE.
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma bouse
Alumnae members o f Kappa Alpha
Sunday.
Theta will hold a food sale in the

Theta Pledge Dance.
Pledges o f Kappa Alpha Theta were
hostesses to the active members o f the
chapter at a formal dance in the Elks
club ball room Saturday evening. The
party was chaperoned by the house
mother, Mrs. Edna Palmer, and Mrs.
Elmer J. Carter. Balloons were the
feature o f the dance. Lowndes Maury's
orchestra furnished the music.

Delta Gamma Initiates.
Delta Gamma announces the inltia-1
tlon o f Nell Porter, Stavensvllle;
They spent less time in conferences
After this will people wishing to Donna Fitzpatrick, Missoula; and
with instructors; in physical exercise;
fight please do so In the middle o f the Eleanor Leones, Missoula.
attending movies, plays and concerts;
floor. We missed most o f this one.
on parties, dates and dances; card
City Crlppen and Lee McN aught re
playing; automobile riding; “ bull ses
Scotty is back. We presume, for turned to Missoula Thursday from a
sions” ; shopping; telephoning; at
the spring handicap.
trip
to the Orient They were em
meals; bathing, shaving, dressing,
ployed in an orchestra on the 8. 8.
sleeping.—Puget Sound Trail.
After the publicity he got id Campus President Jackson.
Raklngs last spring (or was it the dog
SOUTH DAKOTA SUMMER SCHOOL they meant), he is preeminently the
Mrs. J. Wilson Moore and Miss
dog about town.
Bertha Whlllock, grand treasurer o f
8 igma Kappa, were dinner guests o f
Several new courses are to be given
at the University o f South Dakota this
When he wants to lie down he Just Mrs. Theodore Brantly at North hall
summer. A considerable number o f relaxes. Eight inches o f snow puts Sunday.

See you at the Forester's Ball.

Sarah Lou Coonej was a dinner
guest at the Delta Gamma house Sun
day.
roy, Helen Rooney, Dorothy Luxton,
and Margaret Brown.
Dinner guests at the Kappa Delta
Dean and Mrs. A. N. Whitlock were house Sunday were Gertrude Hawks
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma and Grace Hove.
Chi house.
Delta Delta Delta announces the
Mona Anderson and Louise Rule, pledging o f Dorothy Teahan, Missoula.
Deer Lodge, were dinner guests at the
Trl Delta bouse Sunday.
Oscar Dahlberg, Butte, is a guest at

Only medium whioh reaches students and faoulty
100% STRONG.
“ Every Student is a Paid Subscriber.**

■
■

W ANA STUDENTS ARE INVITED
TO TAKE IN EUROPEAN HOLIDAY] Line
,„a» Student.

G ood Itinerary.

O .d-W orld

I invitation to Europe for a holiday has been extended to a limited
f l ,er of students from the University o f Montana by tho National
mt Federation o f America, o f which the University is a member

Is Back

From M eeting
Returns

From Merchants’
Association.

GLICK OPENS NEW Stapp Is Placed on
LITTLE THEATRE First Debate Team
Is Equipped W ith Devices for Is First Freshman To Be Awarded a
Varsity Position.
Most Effective Staging.

Carl Glick, who established tho Little
Theatre on the Montana campus, Is
now director of the Little Theatre in
Denu R. C.'L ine returned Monday San Antonio, Texas.
The Little Theatre movement In San
a'|£| on o f a - S. F. “A.
a T
p T ’ S
d0lC?Rte t0 thc na« o n a l con- from his trip to Minneapolis and St,
At* Palo
Altollrlast ’sDecember.
Antonio has crystallized into the erec
B Itineraries o f the tour are care-1
Paul where he addressed the National
tion o f the San Antonio Playhouse
a
'tanned to avoid an exaggerated I K A I M I N A I ) C T A V C
Merchants' association Tuesday, Wed which held its formal opening January
it of sight-seeing and to concenII n ,
nesday and Thursday o f last week.
22, 28 and 24. Mr. Glick directed thc
— tb(l attention on one section of
M ORRI^iDN
"Store Organization,” "Mark-ups and opening play, "The Swan,” by Ferenc
^ e, according to the choice of the |
,u l,w "
Molnar.
Mark-downs,”
and
"Sixteen
Selling
S t-tourist. Each tour 1, sent to „
“
This new theatre was constructed
a etion of Europe that most inter- " ew *pa per Advertising Expert Points” were the subjects that Mr.
at thc cost o f $80,000, and is equipped
— s members, and college men and
Gives Students Pointers.
Line discussed. He stated that the
with tho latest devices for effective
i of Europe are to ho hosts.
._________
main purpose o f thc convention was to staging and lighting o f productions. It
arrangement.<f are an made in , jiow
.
study more efficient methods of seats 654 people, has equipment for
J § § re by European student-guides, vertisliic . . . ,11 ° W
to scl1 ad‘
the showing of motion pictures, and is
|||j aterfainment is planned by the Morrison »dv h S.CnsScd
Blchurd wholesaling and retailing, and to re
t hosts.
Mor-rison, advertising manager o f the duce the cost o f marketing so that tho suitable for any attraction which re
quires a small seating space.
:B
, .
, .
, _
Mlssouiian and the Sentinel, downtown
independent retailer will be able to
nt-v-,wo couu,clcs
Europe are newspa^rs, at a meeting o f tho Kat
Thc Little Theatre movement in San
— ented in (he inviutlon. and thc min nd staff held in the Journalism compete more successfully with the Antonio has gradually bocome molded
chain
stores. In his talks Mr. Line Into a civic enterprise. When it was
m f ,h« t0OTS nnge from *700 to shack Sunday evening. There Is a
■
This includes tourist third-class danger of over-selling, he pointed out stressed the points that stores should organized under Mr. Glick threo years
■ modatfons on the Atlantic and which is often more harmful than un’ be better organized, that a mark-down ago a democratic policy was laid down
IS
for eight weeks’ travel in derselllng. Persuading a customer to record should be kept, and in his "Six and observed. People in all walks of
M 0- iii- :
I run a larger ad than he really needs teen Selling Points” ho presented the life were Invited to find work in thc
■ amphlet from the N. S. F. A. is bad business, Morrison said. Advcrresults o f a shopping tour with spe organization, and many o f the earliest
ttfl
H | furnishes further information Is rising confidence
will In that way be cial reference to the sales facilities o f plays were cast largely from ’‘outside”
fig Kalinin office and will be shown lessened, and In the long run the paper different stores.
talent.
will lose. •
tfll one Interested.
In addition to his talks to the con
Morrison ha, been on the MlsaouUan- vention Mr. Line was occupied with
Our Work Is our Best
Sentinel staff for about six months. conferences held with the bends o f dif
Recommendation.
Before coming here, be was on the ferent wholesale concerns and also
M etropole Barber Shop
editorial staff o f the Omaha News-Bee with the managers o f the sales service |
Basement B & II Jewelry Shop
and thc Mitchell (S. D.) World-Her departments o f these companies among
Fine Haircutting is Our Specialty
ald. Previous to entering the field o f which are Butler Bros., G. Sommers
THOMPSON A MABLENEE
journalism, he was a professional base- & Co., Finch, Van Sylcb, A McConviile
ball player.
and others.

a

a

HEARS ^

t

Pace three
"Stapp Is a good speaker and is team which will meet Oregon aod one
rapidly showing promise o f being a o f these three will act as alternate.
good debater,” s$td Hugh Lindsey, The other speakers are Albert Erick
son and John Ludlow.
debate coach.

Sterling J. Stapp o f Billings has
been added to the Varsity men's de
bate team which will debate with the
University of Oregon here the evening
of April 5.
Stapp is a freshman and is the first
member o f that class to be awarded a
position on a Varsity debate team In
several years.
Ho was graduated
from Billings high school In 1928 but
did not attend school last year. Dur
ing his senior year in high school, he
was a member o f the state champion
ship high school debate team.

a

a

Iff

of

J ithors’ Club
I o Have Shelf

I k s of Members T o Be That advertising is not an assurance
o f success in a venture was stressed
I egregated at Library.
I In Morrison’s talk. "The customer
must not, be led to believe that any
; q
I Wnd of advertising will do,” he said,
he last meeting o f the Authors’ -Advertising is merely an accelerator
. proposal was made and a c -r ig h t ly used it hastens success,
I that a book shelf be arranged wrongly used It quickens failure”
leh publications o f the members After the talk refreshments were enclnb be kept. It is proposed to joyed.
1 1 separate shelf In the library |
__________________
s purpose, On this shelf there
NOTICE.
e
complete volumes

not only
ave been published by members I

, , , ,
„
.
fin,, w
____ _
,
Interfraternity council will meet
i
,
'
uinos Wednesday evening at the Alpha Tan
ing o f separate reprint, o f the 0megn h0UE(,
0,0 Mpba T“ n

!puhs. i
—
works o f the members o f the
I I ’111 be assembled in convenient Cn0UBh repr!nts of pnbIIc*tlon* « re
■
lrl, attractive form.
the bands o£ the cInb’B secretary to
■
- . . ,
I form a volume o f reasonable size. I
I
... .
, .
,0 * ° ° “ 0,18 I these will be assembled and bound and

■
I
™

While in Minneapolis Mr. Line vis
ited with Dean Stevenson o f the Busi
ness Administration department o f the
University o f Minnesota, and they later
had lunch with other professors and
instructors o f the marketing depart-1
ment o f that school.
Mr. Line stated that he had a thor-1
oughly enjoyable trip, and thfit he
gained a great deal o f information
which will be very useful in his work |
at the University.

J

J 1? ,
V
7
1
!he Northern
Mountains,” by the late Dr.
I «d.
I H. Cj. Merrlam, editor o f the
I ?r, has agreed to secure all the
umbers of the Frontier, If it is
e, and have them bound for the
Other members of the faculty,

I

thU Pra* ic e
so a . to make
the record as complete as possible.
_________________ ________
I
I

1

Satisfy Y ou r Appetite
with

V A L E N T IN E S

Bring Lovely New Things

T h e girl’s opportunity to im
press thc boy-friend will come
next Friday night.
.

Patronize Kahnin Advertisers.

Spring Shipments
in Sports Wear and Lingerie
T h e very latest in California knitted creations included in these
new displays. I f you would know what is new fo r Spring come
today and view these clever stylings.

Take him to the

COFFEE P A R L O R

— KIRSCHMOOR SPORT SUITS o f tweeds, in fashionable
weaves and Spring colorings. Three-piece outfits with crepede-chine blouse.

Make Reservations N ow

— SN YD ER KNITTED SPORT SUITS,
with sweater.

Spring Cleaning now in order

FA SH IO N C L U B
CLEANERS

Three-piece outfits

— SN YDER KNITTED SPORT PROOKS, latest California
stylings.

525 South Higgins
Phone 2661

— SN YD ER SW EATERS W ITH FRENCH FLANNEL
SK IRTS TO MATCH. Novel color effects in this smart col
lection.

- IF YOU USE Ultra Smart Stylings in Lingerie

Shell 400 Gasoline

Loveliest Dance Sets o f Lace, Georgette and Crepe-de-Chine
featured in this new Spring line. The showing includes stepins, chemise and gowns.
The c o lo n :

“ TH E D R Y G AS"

Step on Starter— Gone!
Save Battery— Save Tim e

Black . , . pink . . . peach . . . nile . . . eggshell'. . . nude.

McKenzie-Wallace Service Co.

Second Floor—Donohue’s

FINEST IN THE STATE

CRYSTAL
BA R B E R SH OP
HOWARD PATTON. Proprietor
Montana Building
—Fine Hair Cutting—-

WHAT
YOUNGER COLLEGE
MEN
ARE DOING

RA IN B OW BARBER SHOP
AND BEAU TY PARLOR

WITH
WESTINGHOUSE

Tho Barber Shop Do Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen
Who Care.
136 Higgins

BARBECUE
SA N D W IC H E S

344 Plymouth
- n . Dean Stone o f the Journal- J
I 100I and Dr. Lennes o f the mathI s department, will probably
j - material for the shelf. It Is
| to get out-of-print volumes proI bJ the faculty, so that the litI output o f the University in the
W H Y SU FFER?
j * wetl as in the future may- be
1 1 for the shelf. As soon as
W aiting fo r three or fou r days

Boys Like to Eat

There are two other members o f the

YOU DON T HAVE
TO PAY *150
AND M ORE FORA
GOOD W ASHER

M . S . ROSS
Generator Design
U niversity Toronto, !2 f

while you send away to have a
broken lens duplicated. W e
can do it here from thc broken
pieces with absolute accuracy.,

For Everybody
Barnett Optical Co.
129 E. Broadway
R. A. ALLEN
Headquarters Soles
Alabama Polytechnic Insti*

I*cKAY A R T CO.

tute, '24

TTHE Conion Model 99 Waiher
■** solve* the problem. The Con*
Ion 99 will give you every bit a*
good service a* if you paid #150
and more. No good washer can
Cto more than wash fast and
thoroughly—and continue d o i t
ao for yean. The test of a good
washer is its ability to wash—not
perform tricks. Put the Conlon
99 to this test - compare it. You’ll
find a correctly built home wash
ing machine, clean cut, attract
ively DUCO finished. It will
wash as fast as any other—<utd
as thoroughly. And you’ll find
it simple because it has been
stripped of all superfluous parts
— which is the secret o f its low
price. It has been developed to
such high state o f perfection that
it is backed by a
1 0 - Y e a r B a n d e d G u a r a n te e

FREE OFFER
The Conlon wins friends on its
merits. Phone u* and we’U send
one to you for FREE trial. No
obligation. Very convenient ten—.

T h e Montana Power Co.

CON LON
M O D E L

9 9 W A S H E R

A shakedown test, a rescue,
and a hundred thrills

W . SCHAELCHLIN

Propulsion ControlRnglnct
State College, *19
Zturich, Sutherland

\ SCORE o f carefree C oast G uard
i l sailors, and with them a Westing,
house man from the Boston Office,
headed in a “ bum boat” for the cutter
Chelan peacefully at anchor in ‘ the
harbor o f Hamilton, Bermuda Islands.

It had been an exciting shakedown
test-cruise. T he Westinghouse turbine
generator, m otor and condensers had
functioned perfectly, the sea had yield
ed up its bag o f tricks, the Bermudas
had fascinated every soul. And soon
they would be bound for home.
But fate held new experiences in store.
Five hundred miles off the Azores, the
Newport,New York State training ship,
had lost her propeller. The Chelan was
called to the rescue. And with her, o f
course, went the Westinghouse man.

H. R. GOSS
Motor Design
University Minnesota, JO

C. M. WILLIAMS
Auxiliary Switching Design
University Illinois, 'll

The Chelan, like four other Coast Guard Cutters recently
completed, is equipped milk Westinghouse
turbine electric drive.

Three days at top speed on tropical
waters, the excitement o f rescuing a
helpless crew, twelve days at a lazy
towing speed, men overboard and a res
cue at sea— thrills like those come to
many Westinghouse men in line with
their work at electrifying the world.
For Westinghouse, in a commanding
position in electrical development,enters
every field o f industry where electricity
is or may be employed. And Westing
house men get a taste o f every brand
o f human activity.

<D

W estinghouse

t h e

MONTANA

Grizzlies Take Two-Game Victory From
Whitman; Lewis Tallies Highest Score

KA 1 MIN

M Club Tournament
To Be Held March ]

T H E “ A G G IE C R E W ’

Thla Year's Tourney To Be *B|«
And Better Than Ever"—

Chinske and Rule Stars in Second Fray W ith Rankin and B. Rohlffs
Contributing to Win.

At a meeting held yesterday Bft
noon, the " i l ” club member* sancUoi
March 4 the date for the 1930 «
club boxing tournament.

Grizzlies found fairly easy going in administering a double trounc
ing to the Whitman College team o f W alla W alla although Montana
fans received a scare in the late minutes o f the closing contest when
the Missionaries threatened by climbing up to a 31-31 tie. Second
string Grizzlies were mostly responsible for the first victory which
Montana won, 56 to 33. Johnny Lewis, sub forward, was high point
man with nine baskets and two conversions from the free line fo r a

President Ted Buie completed ,
appointment o f committees tor j
annual event "W e Intend to put (
event over bigger and better than ,
before,” said Buie. "It Is up to e*
member to get on the Job at once 1
do his share if we are'to put ttortt
the style it has been to the past.”

total o f 20 points.
The Whitman aggregation tightened
up some in the second fray and the
Montana regulars had some time in
defeating them by an eight-point mar
gin; the final score was 46 to 38.
Chinske and Buie were high scorers in
the second contests although Captain
Bankin and Billy Bohlffs contributed

Grizzly-Aggie Game

Members appointed on comaltt
are urged to get in touch with •
chairman at once and find oat ■
assignment to be completed.

(Continued from page one)
a series of passes with every man on

After a short discussion on the 1
ent for this year's boxing show,
members agreed that the prorpe
were bright for the fastest coat
ever put on by the lettermen. I t ,
also planned to have some compctlt
events whereby the women
the U
versity would be given a chance
show their skill.

the team handling the ball put Billy
Bohiffs under the basket in a position
to regain the lead for the University,
11-10. Two free throws put the Bruins

a great deal to the Montana victory.
The Whitman team had previously ^hree'points ahead, then two field goals
held a great record in the northwest gave the advantage back to the Ags,
and their Montana invasion was their 14-13, with eight minutes to go. The
downfall. Mount S t Charles o f Helena Grizzlies were fighting harder, but
Committees for the tournament J
took two contests from the Mission were not functioning so smoothly,
each man exerting himself to the limit
low : tickets, Kermlt Ekegren, cha
aries earlier in the week.
to try to win single-handed. The whole
man, Gordon Rognlien, George Scbot
By defeating Whitman twice the
team went down the floor, then Ran
ring arrangements. Bay Lewis, da
Grizzlies won their seventh consecu
kin leaped high to take a Bobcat pass
man, George Martin, Carl Walker, B
tive victory for the 1930 season. Their
and dribble in to shoot the U. into
Grover; seating arrangements, B
last defeat was at the hands of the
the lead, 15-14. With five minutes
Stevllngsbn, chairman, Frank ]>
Bobcats at Bozeman. Since then they
remaining of the first half F. Ward
Carthy, Waldo Ekegren; pnblld
defeated Washington State, once here
made it even up with a free throw.
Johnny
Lewis, chairman, Don Fa
and once at Pullman, Idaho here and
A field goal gave them a two point
Lewis Fetterly, Billy Borke; progra
at Moscow, Mount S t Charles twice
lead, but th^ Grizzlies clawed hard to
MONTANA STATE COLLEGE BASKETBALL SQUAD
Jimmy
McNally,
chairman, Carl Bet
and Whitman, twice. The boa scopes
keep up and made it 17-16 with a free
Eddie Chinske, Reid Harmon ; tropM
Top row—Manager Frank Brown, Elmer Mencer, Keith Ario, Frank Ward, Kermlt Flatness, Wallace Wendt, A sst Coach Adams.
for the two games:
throw. A side shop by Buzzett! and
chairman. Harp Kilroy, Emile Per,
First game:
a long one by Orland Ward made it
Second row—Harold Sadler, Ed Buzzetti, Capt Ashworth Thompson, Max Worthington, Orland Ward.
Frank Curtis; "M ” club book, Kerr
FG FT PF
Montana (56)
21-17 with three minutes to go. Billy
Ekegren; “ M” Club initiation, cha
1
Bottom
row—Bar
Buzzetti,
Ed
Breeden,
Fred
Keenan,
Tom
Currier,
Boy
Homme.
______
4
2
Carey, f -------------Rohlffs brought his team with two
man,
Carl Walker, Foy Priest, Bob,
0
2
Lewis, f
------ ______ 0
points again, but Cat Thompson shot
Parmenter.
1
0
—
2
Stocking, c
v«
from the bole and F. Ward threw one
ALICE TUCKER ILL.
0
2
Doherty, g ------- — ______ 0
over his head to make it 25-19 for the
4
2
0
Lockwood, g ------- „
T H E G R IZ Z L Y
Aggies as the first half ended. As
2
D E N T IS T S
1
__
0
|
Kilroy, g — ......—
Alice Tucker, Corbin hall freshman,
BA RBERS
1 much hard playing and clever basket
0
C. Bohlffs, f ------------------ 3
ball was displayed in this half as is
is confined to the Thornton hospital
M U R P H Y 8 RAMAKER
0
1
______
0
Chinske, f ----------will help you keep that good
Theodore/Jacobs. Missoula, Law *25,
Members o f the Newman club met
|with an attack o f tonsllitla.
0 usually shown in a full game.
0
appearance.
B. Rohlffs, f -------- ______ 1
The Grizzlies took the floor the sec Sunday morning at 10 o’clock In St. Jbaa presented the Law School library
Phone 2811
305 Wilma Bldg
0
1
Bankin, g ------------ . ... 3
Under First Natl. Bank
with 12 volumes o f Putney's "Law
ond half determined to even things
Anthony’s parish hall for breakfast. |
1
1
Buje, c ----- ----------______ 1
Library" and a set o f 18 McMaater’s
with a rush. Rule batted in a re
Missoula Cleaners 0 Dyers
bound to reduce the lead to four points. After the breakfast, there was a busl-1 "Commercial Decisions."
6 13
Another field goal made it only three ness meeting at which plana were laid
We Clean and Dye Everything
FG FT PF
Whitman (33)
points after an Aggie free throw, and for a dance to be given in the spring
from A to Z
NOTICE.
1
1
Bamm, f ------- — ______ 0
the Grizzly supporters yelled them quarter. The club voted to send a dele
Kappa Psi will meet Wednesday eve-1
4
3
Bobbins, f ----------- ____ 1
612 8. Higgins
Phone 8463
selves hoarse as the Bruins passed gate to Greely, Colorado, to the Iqterning at 9 :15 in Science hall.
0
2
West, c ------- ■ •'4ei..»------0
around,* through and over the Aggies
3
2
mountain association o f Newman J
Croxdale, g ------ —----------5
to get into position for shot after shot,
1
1
Wright, f ------------ __ ____4
but the whirlwind pace on the floor clubs.
C A M P U S GOSSIP E X C H A N G E
G A R D E N C I T Y P A V IL IO N
1
0
Applegate, g ------- ______ 2
The Newman club comprises Univer
was not matched with luck at the
For Rent Except Saturday
basket, and the Grizzlies could not sity students of Catholic affiliation I
10
_____ 12
9
Night.
A good place to create the
again take the lead. The Cats could and meets once a month at breakfast. J
Beferee—Elliott, Montana.
not get more than five points into the
Anderson Transfec Co.
Capt H. J. LaCrolx is supervisor o f
Second game:
O L D C O LLE G E S P IR IT
van, however, and were missing many
Phone 546 2
FG FT PF
Montana (46)
tries, because o f the tight checking o f the club.
for spring
2
0
______ 5
Chinske, £ ——
the Grizzlies. The University made
2
3
3
B. Bohlffs, f
TH E
P U B L IC S T E N O G R A P H E R |
three field goals out o f innumerable
2
3
Buie, c ---- ------- __ ___,r 4
tries, and a free throw to get within
Typing neatly done.
3
______ 4
1
Bankin, g -----—
let
us
sell
you
your
two points with ten minutes o f the
Cut rates for students. ^
0
3
______ 1
Kilroy, g
new spring
game remaining. The Aggies scored
SA D IE N IX O N
0
0
Carey, f ------------- ____ 2
thrice to make it 38-30, then with two]
Florence Hotel Lobby
suit.
Has kept pace with the development o f
minutes to play the Grizzlies came
9 a. m. to 5 p. in.
8 11
T o ta ls------------- ______ 19
within six points. Three more long
University and is a real campus
FG FT PF
Whitman (38)
shots by Buzzetti and O. Ward put
1
0
0
Fix, f .................... ____
institution.
the Bozeman clan 12 point* to the good
2
1
Bobbins, £ ---------- ______ 0
the sport shop
to end the scoring. Chinske tried a
T H E Y ’RE H O T !!
0
0
Mantell, c _______ ______ 1
long one from the center of tbe floor
by the wilroa
Come in and L ook U s Over
1
W H AT?
0
Applegate, g ------- ______ 1
as the gun ended the fiercely fought
3
0
Hove, g ____ ____ ......... . 1
fray.
2
0
West, c ___ _—----- ______ 3
HAM BURGERS
Summary:
1
3
Bamm, f ..........— ^ ........ 3
Grizzlies—
FG FT PF Pts.
2
0
Wright, f _____— ____ 1
The Original
2
Chinske, r f ____ _ .. 2
2
6
1
0
Croxdale, g ......... .... __ 4
B. Bohlffs, I f ____ ... 2
8
1
HAMBURGER KINGS
Bale, c -----------r—...... 3
0
1
6
8
T ota ls_________ ...........15
8
Bankin, r g ______ _ 4
0
1
8
THE TU RF
Beferee—Elliott, Montana.
Kilroy, l g __ ____
• Sport O xfords
1
3
5
Across from Missoulian
—
—
—

of

Jacobs Gives Books
Newman Club Plans
To “ U” Law Library
Dance N ext Spring

Books—Refreshments—Souvenirs

"tweeds”

Campus
Special

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE

the

W .L . Douglas

$7.50

Law Students Hold
Lead in Tournament

Patronize Kalmln Advertisers.

U N IV E R S IT Y
GROCERY

Sets Low

Parker’s New Streamlined Shape

Total ...........
...13
6
8 82
Aggies—
FG FT PF Pts.
Thompson, rf
... 5
1
1
11
O. Ward, If _____ ... 3
0
1
6
F. Ward, c ______ ... 6
2
2
14
Lawyers continue to lead the inter- Worthington, r g _
2
0
0
4
college basketball tournament after the Buzzetti, lg ____
4
1
3
9
third round of games, still undefeated.
—
—- . —The tournament is improving with
T o ta l................
4
44
7
each session played as the boys get in
Beferee—Bobby Morris.
better condition.
_
Games will commence again tonight
at 7 :30 and continue until Thursday
Going to serve punch at
night. The Journalists and the School
the party?
o f Forestry are slated to play the
opener this evening while Pharmacy
and the Lawyers will indulge in the
PH O NE 3352
second scrap.

Majestic Candy 8
Beverage Co.
Bowls and Glasses
Furnished Free.

Fred Miles

Monte Thomson

Now

$5-85
This is a Real “ B u y”

in the p o c k e t . . .

at

Feels "A t Hom e” in the Hand

Opposite N. P. Depot
Students given preferred ap
pointments eliminating con
flicts with classes.

DR. y . R. JONES
Phono 5454
Open Evenings

%,

D O N ’T

T h e sm art, p e rfe ctly poised shape feels at
h om e” In the hand— the hand-ground, heavy
gold point w rites w ith our famous 47th improve
m ent — Pressureless Touch.

| MISS the
T H R E E one-act plays

L ike 2 Pena fo r the P rice o f One

Hostess Cakes
Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes

LITTLE THEATRE

Drags and Groceries
Kotex
1121 Helen Ave.

T H U R S . Eve., Feb. 13
Phone 5561

P arker’s n ew streamlined Duofold Pens (and
Pencils to match) look neater and set lo w er in the
pocket than others because the d ip starts at the
T O P —not halfway dow n the cap.

I 8:45 p. m.

17.4$ grea ter Ink
capacity than average

W e Deliver

Certified bjr tbe
Miner Laboratories

A n ex clu siv e convertible feature makes all
Parker pens actually like 2 P ens in One. W hen
you buy a pocket Parker you need only a d e t
base to convert it to a com plete D esk Set. W o
include taper, free. If you buy pen and desk set
together, you get a pocket cap w ith clip
m aking the D esk P en a P o c k e t P en, too.
See this revolutionary Convertible streamlined
Duofold at any nearby pen counter. T he name on
the barrel,“ Geo. S. P ark er—DUOFOLD,1" guar
antees it for your life.
T H E PA R K E R PE N COM PANY, jQne«vllU,Wl»eon«la

Note the change of time.

HAMBURGERS
FO X-W ILM A

Missoula Club
GILT TOP BEER

The Hamburger Kings

1|
ark >e r *n

Plays by Wilbur Daniel Steele,

with a taste-difference
Now Playing!
Edmund Lowe and
Constance Bennett
in —-

Whitman’s Chocolates
Fpr

Sweet Thoughts

on Valentine’s Day
$1 to $4.60

Harkness Drug Store

Agnes Peterson, and
JESSIE OAMBRON.
A Montana play by a
Montana student.
25 cents as usual.
A Masquers’ production.'

.
The Pat

Junior Sisa

Duofold

